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Almost 33,000 employees in the wind industry = 2,3% 
of the total private workforce (85,000 jobs incl. indirect 
jobs)

19,4 billion Euro turnover 

Export of 7,1 billion Euro, up 38% since 2006.
The wind industry accounts for 3,9% of all Danish 
exports

Denmark has 1,3 GW offshore wind capacity going up 
to approx. 2,6 GW by the end of 2021 and minimum 5 
GW by 2030.

4 large offshore wind farms are under construction.

Onshore capacity of roughly 4,400 MW. This capacity 
will increase while no. of turbines will go down.

Strong interconnections to neighboring countries.

Where we are now



Renewables are cheaper

• FiD-year is set to 2017. COD depends on the respective technologies
• Source: Ørsted





Strong commitment in the public
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In general, are you positve or nagative regards
the green transition?

Megafon for European Energy, december 2018. Udført blandt borgere i Frederikshavns Kommune



In general, are you positve or nagative regards the 
establisment of Vesterhav Syd and Nord?

Megafon for Vattenfall, oktober 2018. Udført blandt borgere i de viste kommuner



Zooming in on the Danish energy system
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Danish way of doing onshore planning  

Municipalities are responsible for planning

Main planning rule 4*tip height to nearest neighbour

E.g. 4*150 meters = 600 meters

The option to purchase scheme – 20%

Previously: The green scheme – approx. 12.000 euro 
per MW to social and recreational initiatives

In the future a new model will be implemented

Loss of value to property owners

Strict noise requirements

à Neighbours are well protected but the planning and 
benefits can be enhanced further 

à Still some way from NIMBY to PIMPY



My personal ‘kæpheste’ / ‘hobby horses’

Verbal 
Wind power à wind energy
Alternative energy à primary choice today

Strategic 
Wind energy is expensive à yes, but no. 
Since offshore wind is subsidy free, onshore wind is obsolete à no, and no
Wind is the preferred technology à yes, but no
Wind turbines are ugly, harmful and dangerous à yes, but no

Reverse burden of proof
Wind must proof that it is safe before it can be installed à no



pal@windpower.org 
www.windpower.org
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